Abstract: Big data technologies have attracted much attention in recent years. The academia and industry have reached a consensus, that is, the ultimate goal of big data is about transforming 'big data' to 'real value'. In this article, we discuss how to achieve this goal and propose five-layer architecture for big data processing and analytics (BDPA), including a collection layer, a storage layer, a processing layer, an analytics layer, and an application layer. The five-layer architecture targets to set up a de facto standard for current BDPA solutions, to collect, manage, process, and analyse the vast volume of both static data and online data streams, and make valuable decisions for all types of industries. Functionalities and challenges of the five-layers are illustrated, with the most recent technologies and solutions discussed accordingly. We conclude with the requirements for the future BDPA solutions, which may serve as a foundation for the future big data ecosystem.
Introduction
With the world's data doubling every two years (Gantz and Reinsel, 2012) , increasingly more applications require the capability of handling 'big data'. These applications are of various purposes including finance, public health, the 'internet of things', transportation, social media, sensor networks, manufacturing, networking, telecommunications, etc. For IT-related industry, different online service providers (OSPs) have developed their own set of technologies for big data analytics to resolve their own problems, such as online search (e.g., Google), online transaction processing (OLTP) (e.g., Amazon), and social network applications (e.g., Facebook and Twitter). For traditional industry, many companies and institutes are starting or planning to collect various data based on their business activities.
The initial goals of big data processing and analytics (BDPA) were to handle the 5V's of big data (Sagiroglu and Sinanc, 2013): volume, velocity, variety, veracity and value. Recently, with the development of big data technologies and solutions, both the academia and industry have reached a consensus, that is, the ultimate goal of big data is about transforming 'big data' to 'real value'. In this article, we discuss how to achieve this goal by proposing five-layer architecture for BDPA. The architecture is driven by the increasing volumes of data, especially the online big data streams, and by the demands of analysing data for all types of industries. The proposed architecture extends (Zhu et al., 2016) in three aspects. First, we have added a collection layer at the bottom of the original architecture to illustrate the importance of data quality. BDPA require us to extract information from multiple, diversified data sources, such as text, GPS, image, video, etc. with various qualities. Second, since the development of big data solutions is progressing fast, we have updated the case studies of big data solutions to the current solutions. Third, we believe that the choice of solutions in each layer is ultimately determined by the demands of applications. Therefore, unlike in Zhu et al. (2016) , where we integrated online and historical data processing together in one layer, in this manuscript we have moved the stream processing as one function of the analytical layer, to satisfy the different requirements of analytics (such as, to discover insights offline, or on the fly).
The online big data streams discussed in this article share the following characteristics:
• Large volume -data are generated, transmitted and accumulated in large volume.
• Continuous arrival -real-time data arrive continuously.
• Multiple sources -data streams are from multiple distributed sources, and may be structured and unstructured.
• Time-varying -the size, format, and arrival rate of data streams change over time.
• Unbounded streaming -data come in unbounded amounts, requiring unbounded memory for processing and analytics.
To handle online big data streams, as well as the accumulated historical data, the overall BDPA solution should coordinate the following two types of functionalities:
• Processing -to handle large historical data repository with parallel processing techniques, such as MapReduce (MR) (Dean and Ghemawat, 2008) , the dominant batch programming model. In practice, the processing of big data should consider not only the data volume, but also the data diversity, indexing efficiency, and the requirements from the specific application.
• Analytics -to discover knowledge and insights from data, by deploying specific models and algorithms based on the characteristics of the data. For example, for on-line big data stream, a streaming tool, such as Spark streaming (https://github.com/amplab-extras/ SparkR-pkg) may be used to detect useful information, events and cross-correlation via processing online big data streams in real-time. For graphical data analysis, the GraphX (http://spark.apache.org/mllib/) library may be used.
The analytics part of BDPA solution is to discover insights and make decisions based on data. Thus, it could be built on top of processing. We believe that the two functionalities, which handle both online and historical data with scalability and reliability, are important for real-world BDPA based on two reasons: twitter-statistics/). By the year 2020, over 50 billion devices are expected to be connected to the internet (Gerhardt et al., 2012) , greatly advancing data-driven technologies for the 'internet of things' while requiring real-time big data analytics solutions to meet the users' demands.
2 Existing big data analytics technologies, such as IBM Infosphere (Biem et al., 2010) , Twitter Storm (https://github.com/nathanmarz/storm/wiki/Tutorial), Apache S4 (Neumeyer et al., 2010) , are de-signed to process and analyse streaming data, which are massive, heterogeneous, time-varying and unbounded. These technologies are realised without a storage system. The de-sign goals are mostly to guarantee quick event detection and real-time processing for learning tasks. However, to discover insight and value from the steaming data, one usually needs to combine information extracted from historical data.
Currently, there is no widely accepted BDPA solution, especially a general purpose solution fit for both traditional and internet industries. Hence in this paper, we propose architecture for the current BDPA solutions, which may serve as a de facto standard to help achieve value from data. We organise our article as follows. First we come up with the principles and desired characteristics of architecture for BDPA. Then we introduce five-layer architecture, including the functionalities and challenges for each layer. It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the details of existing technologies in each layer, so we only list some examples to discuss the functionalities of each layer and briefly focus on the motivations, merits and demerits of the corresponding techniques. In the end, we discuss some currently well-used BDPA solutions and conclude with the requirements for future BDPA.
Principles and desired characteristics for BDPA architecture
Driven by different types of demand on data analytics, such as time complexity, space complexity and quality of service (QoS), and inspired by the existing layer-based big data analytics stack (Franklin, 2013) , we propose to design a layering architecture for BDPA. Layering architecture here does not refer to a real layered stack as in Franklin (2013) or as an enterprise cloud system such as Windows Azure (https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/) and Amazon EC2 (https://aws.amazon.com/ec2/), but a structuring technique (Zimmermann, 1980) which comprises a succession of layers for the general purpose of allowing different big data analytics technologies in each layer to communicate and cooperate with technologies in the adjacent layers. For data driven analytics, where the inputs are online and historical big data, designing a layering architecture needs to consider the following principles and desired characteristics:
1 The architecture needs to collect structured, unstructured, multi-source, and cleaned-up data, generated by multiple data sources. These data come in various formats, such as, text, image, trajectory in the spatiotemporal space, etc. A collection layer is needed at the bottom, to prepare adequate and high-quality data for all kinds of analytical demands in the upper layers.
2 The architecture needs basic, extensible storage infrastructure for historical data storage and migrated data from the online data stream. Thus the storage layer, serving as the second lowest layer, is needed to guarantee I/O performance and scalability.
3 Since the massive, continuously arriving, heterogeneous, time-varying and unbounded online big data stream brings uncertainty to BDPA, an online and historical data processing layer is needed to handle both online inflow and batch files fetched from the storage layer for the analytics task. Usually this layer is based on a control or scheduling module to balance the two paradigms of computation, built on top of the storage layer. This layer aims to provide a cooperative and scalable distributed programming framework for the vast data streams and the accumulated historical big data, and should accommodate the various goals of analytics (e.g., prediction, recommendation, causal inference, recognition, clustering, etc.).
4 An analytics layer is required to perform data mining, prediction, and user-customised tasks. This layer needs to be designed to be value-centric, to turn 'big data' into 'big value'.
5 An application layer is required to serve as a flexible layer for the whole architecture, realising the demands from different industries and presenting the system status and results to data scientists where the experts' opinions are needed and giving feedbacks to the lower layers.
6 The input of the system consists of two types of data, i.e., streaming data and batch data. The online data streams flow into the online and historical data processing layer, while the historical data are imported and stored in the storage system. Thus the online and historical data processing layer needs to handle different processing tasks with different computing resource allocation and data migration strategies.
7 The output of the architecture, i.e., the analytics results for value extraction and knowledge discovery, is from the analytics layer. For example, analytics results acquired at the output can be used for contextualisation or visualisation.
8 The architecture solves the analytics problem in general, rather than for specific problems.
Five-layer architecture
To satisfy the principles and desired characteristics for the layering architecture, we come up with the following five-layer architecture for BDPA, as shown in Figure 1 . The layers are collection layer, storage layer, processing layer, analytics layer, and application layer, from the bottom to the top. This section will introduce the functionalities, example case studies, as well as challenges for each layer.
Collection layer
The data collection layer serves as the foundation for the entire BDPA solution. With increasingly more data sources, such as smartphone data, networking data, sensor data, social media data, health data, etc. a collection layer is needed to integrate multi-source, structured and unstructured data for further management. The streaming data will be fed into the processing layer, and the accumulated historical data will be stored in the storage layer, in order to be further analysed with specific analytical tools in the analytical layer, based on the demands from the application layer. Solutions in this layer include both open data sources and third-party data providers.
• Open data: these data are released to the public by governments, organisations, research labs, or companies free of charge, to advance the development of BDPA solutions. Most of these data are not connected with individuals or are anonymous before publication.
• Third-party data providers: these data are collected through professional data collection agencies, such as Data-tang (http://factory.datatang.com/) and Analysyschina (http://www.analysyschina.com/ about.html), via crawlers, commercial arrangement, crowd-sourcing, etc. The data are further customised to the users' requirements, providing data as a service (DAAS). Typically, these providers conduct preliminary cleansing and annotation before releasing these data, thus offering better data quality.
Challenges in this layer include diversity, privacy, labelling, and fault-tolerance. 
Storage layer
The storage layer serves as the second layer and provides basic, distributed extensible storage infrastructure for historical data storage.
BDPA architecture requires storage technologies which have the following characteristics: scalable, with tiered storage, self-managing, highly available, widely accessible, and recoverable. In current big data storage market, big data storage architectures can be classified in Table 1 . Obviously, they are not mutually exclusive, so some companies may use more than one.
Case studies
• Distributed nodes architecture: the most popular solution is Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS) (Borthakur, 2008) . In most cases, HDFS works together with MR to execute Hadoop jobs. The obvious application for that storage architecture is many small files. Generally, it is the lowest cost commodity solution. However, it has relatively slow performance and is hard to manage.
• Scale-out NAS: it has the ability to scale throughput and capacity in tandem or independently. The most famous solution is Azure cloud storage (Calder et al., 2011) . It can accommodate tens of petabytes of data, sufficient for many commercial applications. However, it is not suitable for pre-processing intensive applications (e.g., data format convertion, ingestion of data). Its greatest strength may be for large file processing.
• All-SSD arrays: Nutanix (https://www.nutanix.com/) and a number of other flash memory storage start-ups are offering pricey solid-state drive (SSD) arrays storage. These kinds of storage architecture yield information several times faster than more traditional architectures (i.e., scale-out NAS and distributed nodes). It is tailored for real-time processing where I/O is the performance bottleneck.
• Object-based storage: it is used for diverse purposes such as storing photos on Facebook, songs on Spotify, or files in online collaboration services, such as Dropbox. It has significant benefits for big data analytical systems, as it is highly scalable and it uses replication and distributed hash tables rather than redundant array of inexpensive disks (RAID) to ensure recoverability. It also supports peer-to-peer file sharing. Challenges in the storage layer include locality, scalability, data migration, intelligence and independence, detailed below:
1 Algorithms are required to enhance high computation locality, and to be correlation-aware for distributed computation.
2 Error-correction mechanisms are required for data recovery and management of heterogeneous sources of data.
3 Data migration is required when queries arrive, and the streaming data, instead of being discarded, should be selected, grouped, and appended to the existing storage system.
4 The storage layer should be relatively independent and capable of integrating enterprise-level infrastructure.
5 Intelligence is required for query optimisation with distributed storage systems.
Processing layer
The data processing layer is the core in BDPA systems. It is a fundamental layer of many data analytical tasks. In the big data era, data sources are extremely heterogeneous in their structure and content. These different data sources are of widely differing data qualities (e.g., coverage, accuracy). Generally, the data processing layer performs parallel computing, data cleansing, data integration, data fusion, data indexing, virtualisation, and so on.
• (Condie et al., 2010; Borthakur et al., 2011) , adding interactive awareness and caching mechanisms such as Haloop (Bu et al., 2010) and Pregel , scheduling by considering data popularity (Ananthanarayanan et al., 2011) , and in-memory computing [Spark (Zaharia et al., 2010) ]. To enrich the operations based on MR, OSPs and organisations come up with SQL-translators built on top of MR, as warehouses and middleware, such as Hive (Thusoo et al., 2009) , SCOPE (Chaiken et al., 2008) , Pig (Olston et al., 2008) , etc. The SQL-translators could execute MR tasks with developer-friendly languages, for example, 95% Hadoop jobs at Facebook are generated by Hive (Lee et al., 2011) . Since SQL-translators are based on MR, they are still not suitable for stream processing. In practice, the choices of processing solutions are normally determined by the specific demands of applications or the characteristics of data. Therefore, we only consider MR as the core function of the processing layer, and move the SQL-translator and in-memory processing (SPARK) to the analytics layer, to make the BDPA solution more flexible to the demands of the applications.
• Big data cleansing: many data cleansing systems have been proposed in both academic and industry (Herzog et al., 2007) , e.g., Big-dansing (Khayyat et al., 2015) , Cleanix (Wang et al., 2016) . In the big data era, the quality of data cleansing is measured by the following metrics: 1 Scalability -a good data cleansing system should scale out to thousands of machines in a shared nothing manner. 2 Usability -it should provide a simple and friendly user interface for both expert and non-expert user. 3 Abstraction -measures the flexibility of data cleansing system. For instance, users also need the flexibility to define rules to correct typos or errors in the dataset. However, none of the existing data cleansing systems dominate others in the market.
• Big data integration: it is more challenging than traditional data integration due to volume, velocity, variety and veracity. Researchers from Google and AT&T have pro-posed several big data integration systems to overcome the challenges of big data integration. For example, Solomon (Berti-Equille et al., 2009) was proposed to detect copying among different data sources. Alexander (Rekatsinas et al., 2015) helps administrators select the sources to balance the quality and the cost of integration. Time machine (Althoff et al., 2015) generates a timeline of events and relations for entities by integrating, and cleansing temporal information in the internet.
• Big data fusion: data fusion links data of diverse types, from heterogeneous data sources, in support of unified data query, search and analysis. It is hard as it needs to consider the semantics of the data set. We briefly introduce zoom data fusion system (http://www.zoomdata.com/). It makes multiple data sources appear as one source without moving data. It provides user friendly operations (e.g., drag and drop) and a powerful computation system to conduct data fusion. It also allows users to enrich big data with lookup information from relational database management systems, and with available metric functions to handle unstructured data sources, from data warehouses or other sources. Zoom data is also capable of correlating real-time data feeds with historical data.
• Big data indexing: indexing was proposed to speed up data query and data analysis in traditional OLTP and online analytical processing (OLAP). In general, indexes are a list of tags, names, subjects, etc. of a group of items which references where the data can be found (Adamu et al., 2016) . However, existing indexing techniques (e.g., R-tree, B-tree) may not be suitable for big data analytics, e.g., the big data sets always have many columns. The big data indexing requirements are: 1 Speed -it could search over billions, even trillions of data values in seconds. 2 Multi-variable -it should be efficient for combining results from individual variable search results. 3 Volume -the index size must be a fraction of the original data. 4 Parallelism -the big data index should be easily partition into pieces for parallel and distributed processing. 5 Speed of index generation -for in situ processing, index should be built at the rate of data generation.
• Virtualisation: virtualisation (Xing and Zhan, 2012 ) is a well-used technique in cloud computing regarding to both the storage and processing layer. It creates virtual (rather than physical) versions of computer hardware platforms, operating system, storage, etc. for provisioning, thus providing flexibility and scalability with regard to the computing resources. An emerging technology similar to virtualisation is Docker (Merkel, 2014) , which is a container technology for Linux that allows a developer to package up an application with all of the parts it needs. By using containers, resources can be isolated, services restricted, and processes provisioned to have an almost completely private view of the operating system with their own process ID space, file system structure, and network interfaces. Multiple containers share the same kernel, but each container can be constrained to only use a defined amount of resources such as CPU, memory and I/O.
The processing layer faces such challenges as scalability, autonomic provisioning, low latency requirements, hot plugging, flexibility, prediction capability and fault tolerance mechanism, described in detail below:
1 Techniques in this layer should be scalable according to the computation demands.
2 Adaptive hardware resource allocation should be considered, automatically determining the scale of the Hadoop cluster to optimise processing.
3 MR tasks need to be added, reduced, launched, or suspended in real-time to ensure low latency of the processing system.
4 Subsystems in this layer are expected to be hot pluggable in order to be flexibly assembled, to achieve optimum performance.
5 The system requires a balance between stream processing and batch processing.
6 Technologies in this layer should be capable of predicting future arriving data stream volume and properly con-figuring the system for optimised performance in advance.
7 Moreover, packet losses and failures in the incoming data stream must be properly handled.
Analytics layer
BDPA systems require a mix of data analytics tools for different user requirements. In response to this trend, a number of academic Zaharia et al., 2012) and commercial systems (Toshniwal et al. 2014 ) have been developed to support such use cases. The earliest data analytics systems, such as MR, gave users a powerful, but less abstract programming interface. Apache Spark is a fast and general engine for large-scale data processing and analytics. It runs programs up to 100x faster than Hadoop MR in memory. It is quite easy to use. Spark powers a set of libraries, e.g., machine learning, and streaming, rendering data analytics much easier than other systems. We overview these data analytics libraries as follows:
• Apache spark SQL (Armbrust et al., 2015) : it is a module for working with structured data. It includes a cost-based optimiser, columnar storage and code generation to make SQL queries faster. It also scales to thousands of nodes and multi-hour querying using Spark engine. Spark SQL can perform relation operations (e.g., join) on both internal data sources [i.e., Spark's resilient distributed datasets (RDDs)] and external data sources (e.g., datasets in HDFS). In order to support many heterogeneous data sources and the wide range of big data algorithms, Spark SQL includes a highly extensible optimiser catalyst.
• Apache spark streaming (http://spark.apache.org/ streaming/): many modern data processing and analysis environments require complex computation on steaming data in real-time. For example, a Twitter user requires making a number of complex decisions, often based on the data that has just been created. Many stream data processing and analytics have been proposed to handle this kind of processing and analysis requirements, for example: storm (Toshniwal et al., 2014) , and Spark streaming (http://spark.apache.org/ streaming/). Here we briefly introduce the apache sparking streaming project. Spark streaming is a large-scale near-real-time stream processing system. It can scale to hundreds of nodes. The processing latencies are in seconds. Spark streaming also integrates apache spark's batch and interactive processing API, thus it provides many benefits for implementing complex algorithms. It reads data from many data sources: Flume, Kafka, Twitter or traditional data storage systems (NAS, HDFS). In addition, one can also customise the data sources.
• Apache spark MLlib (Meng et al., 2016) : machine learning is one core model in BDPA systems. It can find patterns and make predictions from data based on work in statistics, data mining, pattern recognition and predictive analytics. Apache spark MLlib is the largest distributed ma-chine learning library, which tightly integrates with Spark. It provides fast and scalable implementations of standard learning algorithms for common learning settings including classification, regression, collaborative filtering, clustering, and dimensionality reduction. It benefits from data-parallelism or model-parallelism to store and operate on data or models in spark.
• Apache spark GraphX (Gonzalez et al., 2014) : a number of graph processing and analytics systems have been proposed [Pregel , PowerGraph (Gonzalez et al., 2012) ] to meet the analysis requirements, e.g., PageRank, community detection in big data applications. However, most of these graph processing systems abandon fault tolerance in pursuit of system performance. Apache spark GraphX is built on top of apache spark. Its programming abstraction extends the spark data flow operators by introduction several customised graph operators (e.g., subgraph, vertices, leftjoinV, reverse).
There are many other data analytics libraries or sub-models have been developed for apache spark. For example, GeoSpark (https://github.com/DataSystemsLab/GeoSpark) is a geospatial library for efficient spatial and temporal system. SparkR (https://github.com/amplab-extras/SparkRpkg) is an R frontend for Spark. We omit the detailed discussion of these projects and refer the interested reader to the apache spark project (http://spark.apache.org/).
Challenges for the analytics layer include multiplicity, analytical efficiency, adaptivity, pluggability, and complexity:
1 Since current big data stream analytics concentrate on three aspects, namely, artificial intelligence, knowledge discovery and prediction tasks driven by various services, the analytics layer should support both commonly used and user-defined analytics applications.
2 Immediate prediction in spite of the potentially unbounded streaming is required.
3 Adaptive data mining models are expected for structured, unstructured, multi-sourced, time-varying big data streams.
4 These analytics applications should be pluggable for developers to operate in open-source environments with multiple upper-level languages.
5 In addition, it is desired to handle increasingly complex statistical models for seeing both the forest and the trees on the run, by analysing the overall datasets instead of the samples or the data fragmentations.
Application layer
The application layer acts as the highest layer. With the previous four layers, BDPA systems can build various applications for different users. For example, business intelligence, stock analysis and prediction. The outputs of these applications help users to make fast decisions. 
Knowledge
For example, Infidata (http://www.infidata.cn/) is a start-up company, which focuses on helping organisations to build big data processing applications. One of its commercial products, Shenzhen's commercial areas analysis system (InfidataCA in Figure 2) , is a real commercial system which matches our five-layer big data processing and analysis architecture. IndidataCA was developed to analyse the commercial areas in Shenzhen, China. In data collection layer, it collects external data (i.e., Weibo) and the basic geographical data of that city. The internal data sources are the traffic data (e.g., real-time bus, taxi and metro transit) in Shenzhen. In data storage layer, it stores the data from collection layer in distributed nodes architecture (i.e., HDFS). In data processing layer, it cleans and integrates these heterogeneous data sources (e.g., original and destination mapping in taxi trajectories). In data analytics layer, it employs GeoSpark (https://github.com/ DataSystemsLab/GeoSpark) to analyse the trajectories of taxi, buses to identify the abnormal cases in the traffic systems. InfidataCA uses spark streaming (http:// spark.apache.org/streaming/) to process these real-time trajectories and detect the traffic jams in the city. The spark MLlib (http://spark.apache.org/mllib/) was used to conduct further pre-diction and mining. In data visualisation layer, InfidataCA visualises these analysis result for end-users and helps them to make fast decisions. For example, InfidataCA reports the real-time pedestrian numbers in these commercial areas, and this information will assist the bus company to schedule their buses. The challenges for the application layer are in the overall model and technology selection, and include adaptivity, value, and generalisability issues:
1 The application layer is supposed to decide the acceptance or rejection of different analytics models and algorithms, as well as different resource allocation strategies for the storage layer and processing layer. This layer should be capable of adaptively making the above-mentioned adjustment.
2 Extraction of 'value' based on the business logic is expected.
3 The whole solution should be universally applicable to multiple fields and industries.
4 Discussion of well-used big data solutions
Layer techniques bench-marking
The above mentioned five-layers constitute a bottom-up structure with different priorities, supporting BDPA by three mechanisms. First, one layer provides computation and API to the next higher-level layer, while the decision-making functionality in the highest-level layer (application layer) controls the whole system based on value-oriented decisions. Second, one layer has the ability to schedule and optimise resource allocations for its own and all the lower-level layers, thus provisioning adaptive processing and analytics resources according to application demands. Third, the choices of tools or products (such as spark streaming, or spark SQL) within each layer, is commonly determined by the upper layers, such as, what the application targets at, or what the characteristics of the data are.
Regarding the techniques used in the five-layers, there have been quite a number of existing solutions targeting at one specific layer or multiple layers. We first give a comparative study on the performances of solutions within the storage, processing, and analytics layers. Then, for those vertical solutions covering all layers, we review these solutions and summarise the corresponding challenges. 
Generalizability
Note: √ symbol indicates the challenges each solution will address.
The storage, processing, and analytics layers in the five-layer architecture are the core layers for demonstrating the efficiency and scalability of big data solutions. Therefore, we survey the corresponding solutions in the three layers, with comparative statistics on their performances, as shown in 
Challenges faced by BDPA solutions
Up to now the academia and industry have reached a consensus that the ultimate goal for big data solutions is to obtain 'value'. To better understand this goal, we list the challenges of the BDPA solutions regarding to each layer in Table 3 . We also compare five vertical big data solutions [i.e., AWS (https://aws.amazon.com/ec2/), Azure (https:// azure.microsoft.com/en-us/), Hortonworks (https:// hortonworks.com), InfidataCA (http://www.infidata.cn/), and BDAS (Franklin, 2013) ] as to which challenges each will address.
There are many vertical solutions provided by established companies, either as big data on top of cloud platforms, or as typical big data platforms. AWS (https://aws.amazon.com/ec2/) and Azure (https:// azure.microsoft.com/en-us/) provide big data solutions based on their cloud platforms, taking advantages of both the scalable storage system and pay-as-you-go computation resources. The big data solutions of Azure and AWS are usually proposed as [data as a service (Daas)]', divided either by applications (mobile services, websites, etc.) or by industries (finance, health, etc.). The cloud platform based big data solutions focus more on the challenges of both the infrastructure and the analytics models, i.e., the storage, processing, and analytics layer. Hortonworks (https:// hortonworks.com) and InfidataCA (http://www.infidata.cn/) provide two other perspectives on big data platforms. Hortonworks' big data platform is composed primarily by Hadoop 2.0 and HDFS. Hadoop 2.0 provides the resource management and pluggable architecture which enable a wide variety of data access methods, allowing multiple applications to run on the same platform. These big data platforms focus more on the real cases rather than general application functionalities. The big data solutions from Hortonworks are presented either by use cases or by industries.
Start-up companies tend to focus on the data analytics part, and avoid high maintenance cost. They are more focused on the data quality, getting reliable labels, and intelligent analysis. For open-source big data platforms, the Berkeley data analytics stack (BDAS) stands out as a well-used software stack (Franklin, 2013) , together with many other innovative components in BDAS, such as spark streaming (https://github.com/amplab-extras/SparkR-pkg) and GraphX (http://spark.apache.org/mllib/). BDAS is built by the AMPLab, from academia, and it focuses more on the advanced technologies to tackle the challenges at the analytics layer.
In practice, more user-friendly BDPA solutions are expected to incorporate flexible sets of layers. It is noted from Table 2 that for the challenges of privacy (1.2), labelling (1.3), fault-tolerance (1.4), hot-plugging (3.4), and generalisability (5.4), the discussed solution could not satisfy the requirements quite well, indicating there could be more opportunities to improve the data quality at the collection layer, improve the efficiency of data processing from the system level, and finally make the BDPA solution more customised to different applications.
Conclusions
We are entering the data era, where BDPA solutions allow the possibilities of getting "value" in both internet and traditional industries. Future solutions should possess such desirable features as being intelligent, real-time, value-oriented, general-purpose, dismountable, and user-customised, as shown in Figure 3 . Realising such features are challenging. Solutions on realising the functionalities in five-layers, designing elements in these layers, and scheduling middleware layer, need to be proposed for the future BDPA architecture, which will be an ecosystem built on the five-layers we present, with solutions providing reliable and efficient interfaces to interact with other solutions and satisfy the demands of real-world applications. 
